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A Possile olution To
Dwindling Voter Turnout
Hawaii should move to a full vote  mail sstem to increase the numer of allots
cast. And it will save mone.
DCMR 5, 2016 ·  Jamila Coronado 
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ver election, 믅�nding enough volunteers to sta� the precincts has een increasingl di者cult.
Without enough volunteers, man of the precinct locations are shorthanded, leading to long
lines and voter frustration as we saw during the 2016 General lection.
The question then ecomes what can we do as citizens to alleviate the long waits and ensure
that our votes are counted?
This ear, I decided to volunteer for the O者ce of lections as a Control Center Operator to
learn aout how the voting process works. Having onl recentl ecome a U.. citizen, I have
never previousl had the opportunit to vote, and there were man things aout the process
that I was unfamiliar with. However, there is one thing that wasn’t hard to miss, and that was
the consistent lack of enough volunteers at the precinct locations.
As a Control Center Operator, volunteers work closel with the precinct chairperson to help
open polling locations on time, while also ensuring that all precinct locations run smoothl
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during lection Da. As the initial help desk for all Oahu polling locations, Control Center
personnel are the people in charge of assisting voters if the run into issues like change of
address, turning in asentee allots or simpl 믅�nding a voter’s correct assigned polling
location.
PF entle/Civil eat

Primar election da at Kalani High chool, Aug. 9, 2014.

During the general election, some of the precinct chairpersons voiced their concerns of not
having enough volunteers for their location, and ecause of this, some of the polling locations
had longer lines of people waiting to e helped. In fact, some polling locations had a hard
time closing their polling locations, as there were just not enough volunteers. This was also
true for the Control Center, where almost half of the volunteers did not show up, leading to
man precinct locations experiencing di者cult getting ahold of the Control Center for
assistance.
The issue of consistentl having a lack of enough volunteers is just one example of man
prolems that are plaguing Hawaii’s election process, which in turn leads to the greatest
concern: a dwindling voter turnout.
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People are increasingl eing turned o� of participating in the voting process, and
preventale inconveniences and ine者ciencies in the process itself pla a direct role in this
growing decline. In the 2012 general election, voter turnout in Hawaii was 61.9 percent of total
registered voters. During the midterm election of 2014, turnout reached an all-time low of 52.3
percent where onl 359,642 of 705,890 registered voters went out to vote. Recent statistics
show that during the 2016 general election, voter turnout equated to onl 58.3 percent.
impl 믅�nding a wa to increase volunteers will not solve the prolem of low voter turnout.
However, there is one possile solution that just ma help.
One solution I feel can put us in the right direction is to create a vote  mail sstem similar to
what other states have alread adopted. Instead of citizens rushing to polling places onl to
wait for hours in lines on lection Da, a allot would automaticall e mailed out well in
advance to ever registered voter with no prior request or application necessar.
While this idea ma sound asurd at 믅�rst glance, data shows that in recent ears man Hawaii
voters have opted to vote  mail or earl walk-in instead of voting in person on lection Da.
In the 2012 general election, 45.8 percent of votes cast were via asentee allot, and in the
2014 midterm election, asentee allots ecame the majorit of all votes that were cast at
52.6 percent. This recent general election of 2016 shows that 53.5 percent of all votes cast
were from asentee allot.
One of the leading states in voter turnout is Oregon, which adopted a vote  mail sstem
eginning in 1981. During the midterm election of 2014, Oregon had a total of 70.9 percent
turnout of total registered voters, and most recentl during the general election of 2016, the
state managed to go aove and eond, reaching a statewide voter turnout of 78.7 percent.
Registered voters in the state of Oregon receive a allot two to three weeks efore an
election, allowing them to have the time to do research on the issues and candidates that are
on the allot. Furthermore, Washington and Colorado have also adopted similar vote  mail
sstems and have shown increased voter turnout over the ears. Moreover, o者cials have not
found an evidence of additional complications in election administration or increased voter
fraud resulting from the vote  mail sstem.
Having a vote  mail sstem will not onl increase voter turnout, it will create more
convenience for voters as well as cost savings for the state  reducing the numer of polling
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locations and volunteers needed to ensure elections run smoothl.
Currentl, the state of Hawaii allows voters to cast their allots via one of three methods: mailin asentee, asentee walk-in, and the traditional lection Da voting at precincts. The O者ce
of lections estimates that approximatel $800,000 would e saved in each election ccle 
simpl converting to a vote  mail sstem and having a limited numer of precincts open.
At a time when the voting process is increasingl hampered  a dwindling participating
electorate as well as overcrowded and understa�ed precincts, we must look to this as a
potential remed to improve the ailing voting process.
Democrac can onl work when everone is heard.
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If our organization would like to make a donation, please contact us at
usiness@civileat.org.
Prefer to mail a check? Our mailing address is 3465 Waialae Avenue, uite 200,
Honolulu, HI 96816.
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